WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
August 20, 2018

FOR WEEK ENDING: August 25, 2018
PROJECT NAME: Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER: R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION: Hammond, Indiana
OWNER: INDOT
CONTRACTOR: Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER: American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR: Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE: April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED: May 5, 2017
FINAL COMPLETION: August 30, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 78%

• Recent Activity (August 13 – August 18)
  • Stringline set on north side of Chicago Street between Columbia and White Oak
  • Castings adjusted to grade on north side between Columbia and White Oak
  • First lift of base HMA paved between Columbia and White Oak
  • Curb and Gutter slip formed between Columbia and White Oak
  • Ornamental lighting foundations poured along north side
  • Five PCCP approaches poured for businesses along the north side

• Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (August 20 – August 25)
  • Remaining five PCCP approaches will be poured once the first five approaches can be opened to maintain access to businesses.
  • Hawk will finish laying conduit along the north side
  • Rieth Riley will backfill behind curb & gutter and grade for sidewalk
  • Sidewalk and curb ramps to be poured by end of week

• Of Note
  • Next progress meeting will be held Tuesday, August 21, 2018 at 2:00 PM
  • Temporary lane closures will occur between Columbia and Calumet for punch list repairs

• Personnel
  • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, two Inspectors